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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff-Respondent,
v.
SEAN PAUL DULAC,
Defendant-Appellant.

NO. 44506
Bonneville County Case No.
CR-2016-1265

RESPONDENT'S BRIEF

Issue
Has Dulac failed to establish that the district court abused its discretion by
imposing a unified sentence of 20 years, with four years fixed, upon his guilty plea to
sexual battery of a minor child 16 or 17 years of age?

Dulac Has Failed To Establish That The District Court Abused Its Sentencing Discretion
Forty-eight-year-old Dulac sexually abused his stepdaughter on an ongoing basis
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when she was between the ages of 14 and 17 years old. (PSI, p.4. 1) Dulac fondled the
girl’s breasts and vaginal area, digitally penetrated her vagina, performed oral sex on
her, “made her give him oral sex” and “manually stimulate him,” and had sexual
intercourse with her. (PSI, pp.4, 27.) The victim advised that, “if [she] did not want to
engage in sexual activity, [Dulac] would grab her head and force her to perform oral
sex. He also threatened to hurt her, her family, and her dog, as well as[ ] making her
perform sexual acts for things she needed such as food.” (PSI, pp.4, 9, 27.)
The state charged Dulac with lewd conduct with a child under 16 and sexual
battery of a minor child 16 or 17 years of age in violation of I.C. § 18-1508A(1)(a)
(committed by lewd or lascivious acts). (R., pp.46-47.) Pursuant to a plea agreement,
Dulac pled guilty to an amended charge of sexual battery of a minor child 16 or 17 years
of age in violation of I.C. § 18-1508A(1)(c) (sexual contact but not defined as lewd), and
the state dismissed the remaining charge and agreed to recommend no more than five
years for the fixed portion of Dulac’s sentence, “to be followed by a period of
indeterminate time.”

(R., pp.56-57, 62-68.)

The district court imposed a unified

sentence of 20 years, with four years fixed. (R., pp.80-82, 89-91.) Dulac filed a notice
of appeal timely from the judgment of conviction. (R., pp.104-07.)
Dulac asserts his sentence is excessive in light of his lack of prior criminal
convictions, his partial acceptance of responsibility, his acknowledgement that he needs
treatment “because he is not able to control his sexual behaviors,” and because he has
support from the victim’s mother. (Appellant’s brief, pp.2-5; PSI, pp.23, 41.) The record
supports the sentence imposed.
1

PSI page numbers correspond with the page numbers of the electronic file “PSI.pdf.”
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When evaluating whether a sentence is excessive, the court considers the entire
length of the sentence under an abuse of discretion standard. State v. McIntosh, 160
Idaho 1, 8, 368 P.3d 621, 628 (2016); State v. Stevens, 146 Idaho 139, 148, 191 P.3d
217, 226 (2008).

It is presumed that the fixed portion of the sentence will be the

defendant's probable term of confinement. State v. Oliver, 144 Idaho 722, 726, 170
P.3d 687, 391 (2007). Where a sentence is within statutory limits, the appellant bears
the burden of demonstrating that it is a clear abuse of discretion. McIntosh, 160 Idaho
at 8, 368 P.3d at 628 (citations omitted). To carry this burden the appellant must show
the sentence is excessive under any reasonable view of the facts. Id. A sentence is
reasonable if it appears necessary to accomplish the primary objective of protecting
society and to achieve any or all of the related goals of deterrence, rehabilitation, or
retribution. Id. The district court has the discretion to weigh those objectives and give
them differing weights when deciding upon the sentence. Id. at 9, 368 P.3d at 629;
State v. Moore, 131 Idaho 814, 825, 965 P.2d 174, 185 (1998) (court did not abuse its
discretion in concluding that the objectives of punishment, deterrence and protection of
society outweighed the need for rehabilitation). “In deference to the trial judge, this
Court will not substitute its view of a reasonable sentence where reasonable minds
might differ.” McIntosh, 160 Idaho at 8, 368 P.3d at 628 (quoting Stevens, 146 Idaho at
148-49, 191 P.3d at 226-27).

Furthermore, “[a] sentence fixed within the limits

prescribed by the statute will ordinarily not be considered an abuse of discretion by the
trial court.” Id. (quoting State v. Nice, 103 Idaho 89, 90, 645 P.2d 323, 324 (1982)).
The maximum prison sentence for sexual battery of a minor child 16 or 17 years
of age (in violation of I.C. § 18-1508A(1)(c)) is 25 years. I.C. § 18-1508A(5). The
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district court imposed a unified sentence of 20 years, with four years fixed, which falls
well within the statutory guidelines. (R., pp.80-82, 89-91.) On appeal, Dulac asserts,
inter alia, that his sentence is excessive because he has no prior criminal convictions
and accepted responsibility for the instant offense. (Appellant’s brief, pp.3-4.) However,
the victim in this case reported that Dulac sexually abused her “from the age of fourteen
until just before she turned eighteen,” which constitutes a prolonged period of criminal
behavior. (PSI, p.4.) Dulac claimed that he did not begin molesting the victim until she
was 16 years of age, but admitted that the sexual abuse “occurred two to three times
per week over a two-year period.” (PSI, p.27.) He also disclosed a history of “stealing”
(though he “was never charged with an offense”), chronic adultery, engaging in sexual
intercourse with four different 16-year-old females when he was approximately 19 years
old, and twice picking up “hitchhiking females,” one of whom “was probably a prostitute,”
and paying them to perform oral sex on him. (PSI, pp.26, 28-29, 48-49.) Although
Dulac claims he accepted responsibility for his actions in the instant offense, the
psychosexual evaluator reported that Dulac failed to take full responsibility for his sexual
misconduct, engaging in “[e]xtreme minimization” of his sexual offense, justifying and
rationalizing his behavior, and blaming the victim. (PSI, pp.23, 42, 45.) Dulac also
showed deception on his polygraph examination when he claimed he never penetrated
the victim’s vagina with his penis. (PSI, p.50.)
At sentencing, the district court articulated the correct legal standards applicable
to its decision and also set forth in detail its reasons for imposing Dulac’s sentence,
specifically noting its consideration of Dulac’s partial acceptance of responsibility,
support from his wife, and acknowledgment that he needed help to control his sexual
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behavior. (Tr., p.38, L.12 – p.43, L.25.) The state submits that Dulac has failed to
establish an abuse of discretion, for reasons more fully set forth in the attached excerpt
of the sentencing hearing transcript, which the state adopts as its argument on appeal.
(Appendix A.)

Conclusion
The state respectfully requests this Court to affirm Dulac’s conviction and
sentence.

DATED this 12th day of June, 2017.

__/s/_Lori A. Fleming___________
LORI A. FLEMING
Deputy Attorney General

VICTORIA RUTLEDGE
Paralegal

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 12th day of June, 2017, served a true and
correct copy of the attached RESPONDENT’S BRIEF by emailing an electronic copy to:
JUSTIN M. CURTIS
DEPUTY STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER
at the following email address: briefs@sapd.state.id.us.

__/s/_Lori A. Fleming___________
LORI A. FLEMING
Deputy Attorney General
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MR. CRANE:
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o:xm:
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a=imt, aIXI all of these =iderations, it's going to
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the sex offerx:!er treatment progr- in priscn. I am not
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Eor ., mininun tem. of 4 yea.r,s, followe<i 'i:Jy 11n

17
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you :register as a sex offender p.,rsuant to Idaho Code
18-8307 upon your release.
I'm also going to oroer the collection of a INfl.

have
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I will give you credit for the 173 days that you
served in th1a case.
.!Ind do you have any questions, sir, about the

alreaclY

sentenoe I have given in this matter?
THE IEEnlllANI': No, Your Hax>r.
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THE CCO!.\:)': All right. You ru:c lld<rl.9ed, sir,
that you have the right to ~ to the Idaho aipreme
Court fran th.is j ~ t of conviction, that you have a
right to be represented 'i:Jy an attomey in t h a t ~ .
You are al.so advi.seci i£ you cannot afford an
attorney, an attomey will be appointed for you at
public expense; ~ . you ally have 42 days frcm
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RULE 35 KEAR.I..,
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AUGUST 31, 2016

today's date to file such an aweaJ..
You al.go have the right to seek relief frail this
j \.ldgn>ant umer Idaho Cr.iminal Rule 35. 'lhis rule gives

:;
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you 120 days to seek a correction or reduction of this
sentence if you feel it was illegal or urd.ll.y harsh.
You also have the right to seek relief ur.der the
Unifoxm Post-ccnvictiai Relief Aet. SUcb an action m.ist
be filed within one year frail the date yoor right to

.:
:•
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ai;:peal expires.
Do you havo any questicns, sir, about your
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appellate rights in thi5 matter?
'fflE ~ : No, Your Honor.
'n!E rom: AU right. '!hen, at thi.s point, sir,
we'll reoard you to the ol!ltOdy of the Bonnev:Ll.te county
Sheriff's Office for execution of this sentenoe.
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If we can collect t.he presentenoe ~ r t s an tlli.s

;·;t;

.
:•
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case, we'll be in :recess on this matter.
(Prooeedings conclllded. )
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1llE

ccxm:
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Paul Ill.llac.
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Mr •

Joroan erane.

8
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Mr,

Jcm D?wey.
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Let• s be oo the record in Bameville

County Case No. CR-2016-1265, State of Idaho vs. Sean

Mr. IW.ac i.s ~ t alaig with counsel,
'ttle State of Idaho 1.s presented n,presented by

We' ice 1-e today fo.r a scheduled Rule 3S filed 'i:Jy
Mr, Crane oo behalf of Mr. tulac.
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Are the parties ready to proceed?

13

MR. CBANE:

We are, Your Honor.
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l!R. CEMEY:

Yes, Your llooor.
I had to check, Mr.

crane. It !!hows
the sentenee was cklle 'i:Jy J\ldge Watkins, tut I think I'm
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the one that did it.
loR. OWIE: I was going to adcb:e.ss that.
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THE a:xlR'.r:

'!HE CXXJRl':

AU right .

Go ahead.

24

MR. ClUINE: As the 0::urt noted, the =ti.on
iJldicate.s it was a sentence pra1CJUDCOO 'i:Jy J\ldge watkirul.
I think what h.q;p,ned was I bad my office file thiS in
my absaioe, am my as.sistant al30 does work for
Mr. Grant ...t,o is f:l:oot of Watkins' oourt, and it looks

25

liJce Mr. Grant even signed on my behalf, so it
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